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as of 2/24/16 is 407.
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Steinbeck’s Birthday Hourly Tours
of Rickett’s Lab, Cannery Row
$15 Call 831-659-2112
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Volunteer to weed the
Magic Carpet
11:00 a.m.
Weather-dependent.
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Carmelita Garcia 251-8118
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Sat. Feb. 27

Dance Club at Chautauqua
6PM The Bachata with Rosa Jong
7-10 PM Ballroom, nightclub,line
dancing
$10 non members $5 members
https://sites.google.com/site/
chdanceclub/
Sera Hirasuna at 831-262-0653.

•
Thurs. March 3

Honor City Employee of the Year
Laurel O’Halloran
at Passionfish
701 Lighthouse
5-6 PM
Complimentary
•

Thurs., March 3

Sea Scribes
Calligraphy Group
7 PM
Report and demos from
a recent conference
at Park Lane Park Lane, 200
Glenwood Circle, Monterey on
the lower Level A, in the Art/
Activity Room
Free and open to the public
•

Fri. March 4

Art Opening
Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave
7-9 p.m.
No charge
Contact 831-375-2208
or visit www.pgartcenter.org

•
Fri. March 4

First Friday
Downtown Pacific Grove
Free

•
Sat. March 5

First Saturday Book Sale
Pacific Grove Public Library
10-4

•
Sat. March 5

“13 on the Row”
MP Art Foundation Gallery
Anniversary Reception
1-5 PM
425 Cannery Row
831-648-3308

•
Sat. March 5
PG Pops Orchestra
Spring Concert
2 PM • Free
at PG Middle School

For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com
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Invasion of the Oxalis

By Marcg Ann Jameson
More than a hundred people gathered
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 23 to hear Mayor
Bill Kampe extoll the virtues of Pacific
Grove and describe the current State of
the City.
As the mayor pointed out, and most
would agree, we're in wonderful shape
for the shape we're in, and we're getting
in shape for a wonderful future.
Kampe began by recapping recent
recognition in such national and international media as Trip Advisor, CNN,
Travel and Leisure Magazine, and the
Seattle Times. He reminded the crowd of
the recent HBO series, “Big Little Lies,”
which was partly filmed here, and the BBC
miniseries, “Big Blue Live.” He quoted the
producer of one of the many races which
choose Pacific Grove as a venue - the Double Road Race - as saying “the only thing
better would be to get permission to shut
down Yosemite Valley” when referring to
Pacific Grove as a venue.
He mentioned successes with the
monarch season and the protection of
harbor seals during the pupping season.
He mentioned the Local Coastal Plan
which is key to the stewardship of our
coast, and pointed out that once it is in
place, people with projects in the Coastal
Zone will no longer have to go all the way
to the State ofCalifornia to get a building
permit adjudged.
Kampe touted progress in other areas
as well: the new project at the Holman
Building, the replacement of the Cal-Am
Pump House with garden, the renovations
at the Library, and progress at the Golf
Links and at Asilomar. Not all of these
accomplishment received applause from
the crowd, but certainly none made anyone
groan, let alone boo.
He went on to talk about City Council
priorities from a year ago: Infrastructure
for the Future, Financial Sustainability,
and Effective Public Engagement.
Infrastructure
Kampe is visibly proud of the Local
Water Project, which will treat wastewater from the western part of the city and
produce an estimated 125 acre feet of
irrigation water for the Golf Links and El
Carmelo Cemetery, and more.
The project will reduce the cost of
irrigation water and avoid a potential ban
on our use of potable water for irrigation,
a step which is no doubt coming from the
State due to the tardiness of ratifying and

It’s a pretty plant, for all it is invasive and hardy and will take over an open space
once it gets a root-hold. Some call it “sorrel” or “wood sorrel.” It’s also known as
“sourgrass” or even “PG Poppy.” It begins to bloom — and spread — at this time
of year. Neighbors will hold “weeding parties” to dig it up in the area of the “Magic
Carpet” at Perkins Park and beyond, where a variety of pink mesembryanthemum
was imported decades ago from Africa and planted, single-handedly, by Hayes Perkins, for whom the park is named. He also planted a number of other species which
survive today, such as pelargonums and calla lilies, and may even have planted the
“Red Hot Pokers” we see in the background of this photo by Jan Austin. Perkins
died in 1964. May his handiwork never die.
completing a Peninsula-wide water project
to avert the cease-and-desist order under
which we are laboring, and which comes
up this year. Pacific Grove is ahead of other
communities in this effort. Using loans and
grants from the State, design is now 50
percent complete.
The gateway to Pacific Grove at Central Avenue is being improved and will give
visitors a better sense of “place.”
More than 6,000 linear feet of sewer
pipe and many manholes have been replaced, and the project includes replacing
aging storm drain and sewer mains over the
next six months this should fix contamination issues and improve discharge quality
to the Bay.
A tree survey has been completed All
trees on public property have been mapped,
both street trees and trees in parks. A 10year project to restore native plantings in
the costal dunes on the back nine of the
Golf Links ha been completed.All ice plant
has been eradicated. Three hundred trees
were planted.
No one from Candy Cane Lane was in
the audience, but Kampe announced that
three more solar lights have been installed
this fiscal year, and that a total of 11 lights
have been installed in the neighborhood.
The mayor pointed out challenges in
street maintenance, sidewalk repairs and
extensions, and storm water management.

He reminded everyone that budget limits
exist and while some grant money may be
available, the needs for deferred maintenance
continue to grow. One light at the end of the
tunnel, according to the mayor, is the 3/8cent sales tax proposed by TAMC to make
Monterey County a “self-help county” for
transportation projects. About 50 percent
of the revenue raised would go directly to
cities, and would also make the city eligible for state funds It would go a long way
toward improving roads and sidewalks in
Pacific Grove.
While he mentioned the roundabout at
the intersection of Highway 68 and Highway
1, it is a Monterey project. He did ask for
everyone's indulgence as it gets under way.
Financial Sustainability
Mayor Kampe said that in each of the
past seven years, the general fund has improved, “When we take a snapshot in time,
our numbers look very healthy,” he said. The
City has added $5.5 million to the General
Fund balance and is now at $8.2 million.
He pointed out that the improvements come
from reductions in staff, selective outsourcing, and actions to reduce wage and benefit
costs. There have been fee increases for city
services in an effort to reach 100 percent cost
recovery. Parking meters near the Aquarium
which accept credit cards have generated
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additional revenues for the City.
“We have done well to maintain our city on a modest budget; it is now time to
take new steps,” he said.
Does that mean new taxes or more cuts in services and staff? It remains to be seen.
He reminded the citizens, staff, and dignitaries there in the room that current deferred spending and “looming” cost increases will require increased revenue, raising
the specter of an increased transient occupancy tax and/or establishing an admissions
tax. Carmel, he pointed out, has three times the revenue per capita as Pacific Grove,
while Monterey has twice the revenue per capita.
Kampe pointed out that about 60 percent of the city's budget comes from taxes
and fees on business activity, and that 35 percent comes from visitors. A city of homes
depends on its businesses to remain vital.
CalPERS
Pension costs remain a drain on the city's coffers. The mayor reminded people
that, in comparison to other cities, Pacific Grove has far fewer current employees than
we do retired, transferred, and separated employees. “We are paying for excessive
staffing practices and policies from the past,” he said.
He is proud that Pacific Grove has taken steps to be in the lead for pension cost
action in California, but that few elected officials show any interest in pursuing reform.
Serving the Public
Transparency and positive response experiences , said Kampe, are important.
He pointed to changes on the City website and searchable databases for Planning.
He said that the City is working with computer-savvy employees to improve Twitter,
Facebook, and Instagram notifications.
He made an unabashed pitch for Project Bella while reminding voters that the
vote is about rezoning and not about the project itself.
Kampe stated that he believes the stronger course with regard to short term rentals is effective regulation. “Never before have we received so much informed public
comment,” he added.
A brief recap of the water issue followed, as the mayor described the tripartite
solution of Aquifer Storage and Recovery, advanced treatment of wastewater, and
desalination. But, he added, “We cannot conserve our way out of the situation.”
Reaction
With such heady subjects, only three written questions were submitted, though
some hands were raised. Questions concerned many of the topics covered.

Steinbeck Birthday “Doc’s Lab” Tours

Saturday, February 27 (Steinbeck’s Birthday) • Hourly tours from 9 am. till 4:00 p.m.
Pacific Biological Laboratories, 800 Cannery Row, Monterey: “Doc’s Lab”
$15 per person donation to support CRF historic research and public education events
Reservations strongly recommended due to strict tour size limited to 15 persons
per hour. E-mail reservations preferred: tours@canneryrow.org. Or call (831) 659-2112.
www.canneryrow.org for detailed information.

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by John Munch at 18th St.

Week ending 02-25-16........................... .13"
Total for the season............................. 11.93"
To date last year.................................. 13.51"
The historic average to this date is ..... 12.34"
Wettest year.................................................. 47.15"
During rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year.................................................... 4.013"
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13

PG Pops Concert will Include Dance

The intergenerational PG Pops Orchestra is presenting a special concert at 2pm on
Saturday March 5, 2016, and you are invited.
PG Pops is thrilled to have the Spector Dance Company join us on the Robert W.
Smith piece, “Rites of Tamburo.” The dance performance is directed and choreographed
by Amy Byington and we are excited for this collaboration.
We will feature Pops member and soloist Scott Seward, on excerpts from the
Hummel trumpet concerto. Scott arranged the piece specifically for our own ensemble.
The PG Pops Orchestra audience is growing and we would like your help to continue filling the seats for our lively and pleasantly concise concerts.
As always, this is a free concert. Please do forward this invitation to your circles
of influence and invite your students, friends and family.
More information is available at pgpopsorchestra.com.

El Carmelo Cemetery Reminds You...

As of 3/2/16 and then every 1st Wednesday of every month, all personal items
placed on gravesites will be removed and disposed of (Municipal Code 14.16.160).
Allowed items: artificial or real flowers in approved vases + one U.S flag
under 8x12 inches and secured so as not to touch the ground. Questions email
dbillstrom@cityofpacificgrove.org or call 831-648-3172.
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LUNCH

Monterey County’s
Best Locals’ Menu!
• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
• Fresh Catch of the Day •
• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak •
• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute •
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop •

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking
Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
Call (831) 373-1851
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PACREP Announces Spring 2016 Fundraiser
and Gala Event: PacRep’s Bohemian Revel
In celebration of Carmel’s centennial year, PacRep
Theatre announces their annual Spring Fundraising Gala
“PacRep’s Bohemian Revel - The Party of the Century
(1916-2016) from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Saturday,
March 12 at Quail Lodge, at 8000 Valley Greens Drive, in
Carmel Valley. Enjoy an evening filled with a scrumptious
3-course repast, ever-flowing fine wines, entertainment
and dancing, and PacRep’s well-known fantasy auctions.
Dress in “Bohemian Glam” for this free spirit-themed
evening filled with live entertainment by PacRep performers Lydia Lyons, Daniel Simpson and Charmaigne
Scott, dancing to live music by the Scott Brown Revelers, a multi-course dinner with unlimited fine wines,
and PacRep’s renowned Fantasy Auctions, where you
can win a Holland America cruise, a one-week stay for
eight in Maui; a week’s accommodations in Provence,
France; numerous dining opportunities on the Monterey
Peninsula, and more!
Underwriting opportunities for PacRep’s summer
production of “The Wizard of Oz”, at the Forest Theater,
will also be offered.

Event tickets are $200 each, and can be purchased at
the Golden Bough Box Office on Monte Verde, between
8th and 9th in Carmel-by-the-Sea, or online at PacRep.
org. For tickets or further information, call 831-6220100. PacRep is supported by ticket sales, individual
donations, special events, and grants from The David
and Lucile Packard Foundation, Monterey Peninsula
Foundation, The Berkshire Foundation, The Shubert
Foundation, The S.T.A.R. Foundation, The Nancy Buck
Ransom Foundation, The Chapman Foundation, and the
Harden Foundation, among many others.

Reserve Now for El Baile de los Cascarones
Celebrate the 18th century Spanish and Mexican tradition of the Cascarone Ball, el Baile de los Cascarones,
on Saturday, March 19, 2016 from 5:30-10:30. This event
began in Monterey in 1939 and has been held annually
by the Monterey Civic Club as the prime fundraiser to
support the House of Four Winds adobe.
The dinner and dance will be held at the Monterey
Elks Lodge, 150 Mar Vista Drive, Monterey and will

include music by Skylark, a raffle for $1000 worth of
silver coin, professional tango demonstration, and a silent
auction. Cocktail dress or early California attire with prize
for best costume.
Tickets are $60 per person and must be reserved by
March 7. For more information contact Debra Buonaguidi
at 831-375-7345 or Jackie Craghead at 831-747-2345.

An Evening of Music and Conversation with
Academy Award Winner Jeff Bridges

If you’ve seen Jeff Bridges in concert you know that
he’s an outstanding musician,
rocking it on stage as he
is delivering stellar performances as an actor on the big
screen. He won the Academy
Award® for best Actor for his
role as Otis “Bad” in the film
Crazy Heart and Academy
Award® nominations for his
role in The Big Lebowski,
Seabiscut, The Contender and
more. Now he is stepping on
the stage at the Golden State Theatre to deliver you an
evening of Country/Americana music and a conversation
you don’t want to miss.
In August 2011 Jeff released his self-titled major label
debut album for Blue Note Records. Multiple-Grammy
Award-wining songwriter, musician and producer T Bone
Burnett produced the album. It is an organic extension
and culmination of his personal, professional and music
friendship with Burnett, whom he has known for more
than 30 years. The critically acclaimed album was a follow up to his first solo effort “Be Here Soon,” on Ramp
Records, the Santa Barbara label he co-founded with
Michael McDonald and producer/singer/songwriter Chris
Pelonis. The CD features guest appearances by vocalist/
keyboardist Michael McDonald, Grammy-nominated
Amy Holland and country-rock legend David Crosby. In
2014 he released his first live album “Jeff Bridges & The
Abiders Live” and has been touring when not working.
More About Jeff Bridges
One of Hollywood’s most successful actors and
a six-time Academy Award® nominee, Jeff Bridges’
performance in “Crazy Heart”—as Bad Blake, the downon-his-luck, alcoholic country music singer at the center
of the drama—deservedly garnered the iconic performer
his first Oscar® for Best Performance by an Actor in
a Leading Role. The performance also earned him the
Golden Globe, SAG Award and the IFP/Spirit Award for
Lead Actor.
The actor’s multi-faceted career has cut a wide
swathe across all genres. He has starred in numerous
box office hits, including Gary Ross’ “Seabiscuit,” Terry
Gilliam’s offbeat comedic drama “The Fisher King”
(co-starring Robin Williams), the multi-award-nominated
“The Fabulous Baker Boys” (co-starring his brother Beau
Bridges and Michelle Pfeiffer).
There’s more about his life in films, both in front of
and behind the camera, on our website at www.cedarstreettimes.com
In 1983, Jeff founded the End Hunger Network,
a nonprofit organization dedicated to feeding children
around the world. Jeff produced the End Hunger televent, a three-hour live television broadcast focusing on

world hunger. The televent
featured Gregory Peck, Jack
Lemmon, Burt Lancaster,
Bob Newhart, Kenny Loggins and other leading film,
television and music stars in
an innovative production to
educate and inspire action.
He is currently the national spokesman for the
Share Our Strength/No Kid
Hungry campaign that is
fighting to end childhood
hunger in America.
One of Jeff’s true passions is photography. While on the set of his movies,
Jeff takes behind-the-scenes pictures of the actors, crew
and locations. After completion of each motion picture,
he edits the images into a book and gives copies to everyone involved. Jeff’s photographs have been featured
in several magazines, including Premiere and Aperture,
as well as in other publications worldwide. He has also
had gallery exhibitions of his work in New York (at the
George Eastman House), Los Angeles, London and the
Museum of Photographic Arts in San Diego. In 2013, Jeff
was the recipient of an Infinity Award, presented by the
International Center of Photography, NY.
The books, which have become valued by collectors,
were never intended for public sale, but in the fall of 2003,
powerHouse Books released Pictures: Photographs by
Jeff Bridges, a hardcover book containing a compilation
of his photographs taken on numerous film locations
over the years, to much critical acclaim. Proceeds from
the book are donated to the Motion Picture & Television
Fund, a nonprofit organization that offers charitable care
and support to film-industry workers.
In February 2015 Jeff released a spoken word/ambient album titled “Sleeping Tapes.” The collaboration was
co-produced with musician Keefus Ciancia who also supplied the music. The album was released by web hosting
service Squarespace as part of its Super Bowl advertising
campaign, with all proceeds from the album sales going
to Share Our Strength’s No Kid Hungry campaign.
In 2014 he released his first live album “Jeff Bridges
& The Abiders Live” and has been touring off and on
when he is not working.
Jeff and his wife Susan divide their time between
their home in Santa Barbara, California, and their ranch
in Montana.
Saturday, March 5 at 8:00 p.m.
Golden State Theatre, 417 Alvarado, Downtown
Monterey. (831) 649-1070.
Buy individual tickets (tickets range from $38-$86).
Tickets available now at www.goldenstatetheatre.
com, or at 831-649-1070 or on the day of the show.
Group ticket discounts are available for 10 or more.
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SIXTH ANNUAL

March 5-20, 2016
TICKETS

TO FILMS & RECEPTIONS

www.carmeljff.org
or call 1-800-838-3006
Saturday, March 5, 7:30 pm
Congregation Beth Israel, Carmel

DOUGH

Sunday, March 6, 5 pm
MIIS, Irvine Auditorium, Monterey

THE GREEN PRINCE
PANEL: MIIS Professors

Tuesday, March 8, 7 pm
Lighthouse Cinemas, Pacific Grove

THE LAST MENTSCH

Saturday, March 12, 7:30 pm
Golden Bough Playhouse, Carmel

FLORY’S FLAME

CONCERT: Flory Jagoda Quartet

Sunday, March 13, 5 pm
Lighthouse Cinemas, Pacific Grove

A BORROWED IDENTITY

Thursday, March 17, 7 pm
Congregation Beth Israel, Carmel

THEODORE BIKEL:
IN THE SHOES OF
SHOLOM ALEICHEM
Q & A: Aimee Ginsburg Bikel

Saturday, March 19, 7:30 pm
Golden Bough Playhouse, Carmel

THE DOVE FLYER

PANEL: Jaleh Pirnazar, David Sabih,
Sadok Masliyah

Sunday, March 20, 7:30 pm
Congregation Beth Israel, Carmel

DELI MAN

Q & A: Terry Teplitzky, deli owner
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Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce Honors Excellence in Business
Five awards of Excellence will be
presented to local business people at the
Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce’s
95th Annual Membership Luncheon on
Friday, March 11 at the Inn at Spanish Bay.
The guest speaker for the Annual
Luncheon will be General Wesley K. Clark
(ret), Co-Manager for Domain Hospitality
Partners, LLC and former Supreme Allied
Commander of NATO and a Presidential
candidate. Gen. Clark served 38 years in
the Army, rising to the rank of four-star
general. He received many awards, including the Presidential Medal of Freedom. He
retired from the military in 2000. In 2004,
he founded Wesley K. Clark & Associates,
a strategic consulting firm that deals with
the fields of energy, alternative energy,
corporate and national security, aerospace
and defense and investment banking.

Grove Planning Commission for six years
during the decade of the 2000s. He also
played a leadership role with the Chamber of Commerce. Among his Chamber
activities, Dr. MacDonald was President
in the mid-1980s and Chairman of Good
Old Days in the early 1990s, and, for a
time, co-Chairman of the Good Old Days
Parade.

to accommodate their lives. He says the
employees run from students to younger
people starting careers in the business to
people with demands on their time from
families. Customers have told him that all
of the employees seem happy to be there.
Silveira said he is honored that the store
is receiving this award and that he enjoys
being part of the community of Pacific
Grove. “We appreciate the customers,” he
says. “It’s just a great community. I love
working for Trader Joe’s and being able to
connect with so many familiar faces. It’s
a great feeling having that neighborhood
feel to our store. I couldn’t do it without
my amazing crew. I owe most of my
appreciation to them and my Regional
Vice president Tracy Anderson for her
continued support.”
Best Restaurant
Pacific Thai Cuisine

Breakfast back. The Greches consistently work to establish new relationships
with online travel agencies to help bring
more visitors to Pacific Grove. They are
hands-on owners, and, along with their
employees, they work to continue to build
a fabulous reputation for Sunset Inn.

Michael and Kim Grech - Sunset Inn

General Wesley K. Clark (ret)
The luncheon will be held from 11:45
a.m. until 1:15 p.m. Cost is $25. The menu
includes filet mignon, and complimentary
wine will be served. Seating is limited
and reservations are required. For more
information or reservations, contact the
Chamber office at 373-3304 or email rita@
pacificgrove.org.
“The Awards of Excellence are
given on the basis of quality of service,
involvement in the Chamber of Commerce
and giving back to the community,” said
Chamber President Moe Ammar.
Awards to be given include:
Best Medical Service –
Dr. Steven N. MacDonald
Dr. MacDonald has been in practice
as a chiropractor at 718 Lighthouse Ave.
in Pacific Grove since 1979. He is Board
Certified as a specialist in head and neck
disorders and how they affect the whole
health of the body. He grew up in Spokane,
Wash., and obtained a Bachelor’s Degree
in Biology from Gonzaga University in
Spokane and a Doctorate in Chiropractic
from the foremost Palmer College of
Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa. Over
the years, he has focused on his work as
a chiropractor, but did get involved with
civic issues as a member of the Pacific

Best Market
Trader Joe’s-Duane Silveira, Mgr.
Trader Joe’s opened in Pacific Grove
on April 17, 1995 at 1170 Forest Ave.,
sharing a building with Blockbuster Video.
When Blockbuster closed, Trader Joe’s
expanded to fill the building. The store is
known among locals for having a good
selection of quality products at reasonable
prices. The aisles are normally full of customers picking through the fresh produce,
checking out the product samples or just

Duane Silveira, Trader Joe’s
stopping to converse with other shoppers.
“We try to create an experience people will
remember,” says manager Duane Silveira,
who started working for Trader Joe’s as a
crew member in 1996 and became manager of the Pacific Grove store in August,
2013. He says the store’s 54 employees
were hired more for their attitudes than for
experience. “We have a vigorous interview
process,” he says. The company also tries
to be flexible with employees’ schedules

‘Buck for Books’ Drive on at Library
This week, Friends of the Pacific Grove Library will place white bags decorated
with red hearts throughout schools and in more than 30 local businesses.
The bags read: “Love Your Library Give a Buck for Books.” Next to the bag
will be a pile of paper hearts. Donors write their name on a heart and place it into the
bag with their donation. Hearts will be collected throughout the month and displayed
in the Library.
The goal is for each person living in Pacific Grove to donate $1.00, thereby raising
$15,000.00 to buy new books and materials, and to plaster the Library with hearts.

A Call to Candidates

It is time to file for the June 7, 2016 Presidential Primary Election.
Are you interested in running for a state or local office? The candidate filing
period is open between February 16 and March 11. Candidates are encouraged to
schedule an appointment by calling (831) 796-1499 or toll-free (866) 887-9274.
For more information about this election, including offices up for election, visit
www.MontereyCountyElections.us.

Lex and Gina Juntaradarapun
Pacific Thai
Lex and Gina Juntaradarapun, Owners. Lax Juntaradarapun came to this
country from his native Thailand to join
his brother in Santa Cruz in 1996. He
worked at his brother’s restaurant there
until 2008 when he moved to Pacific
Grove and opened Pacific Thai at 663
Lighthouse Ave. Since that time he and his
wife, Gina, have built a bustling business
near the heart of town. Lex says he loves
this community and is grateful for the enthusiastic support of locals. Gina operates
the kitchen while Lex works the front of
the establishment. The couple and their
10 employees put customers first. “Everything is fresh,” Lex says, referring to the
ingredients used in Gina’s Thai cooking. In
2014 and 2015 Carmel Pine Cone readers
named Pacific Thai the best Thai food in
the Monterey area.
Best Inn – Sunset Inn
Michael and Kimberley Grech, Owners. Sunset Inn is located at 133 Asilomar
Blvd. in Pacific Grove, a block from the
ocean. The Greches upgraded the inn in
March, 2015 and treated it to extensive
renovations. A major addition was a fire pit
sitting area, one which Michael says guests
obviously love. Brand new mattresses,
new computers and internet service and a
back-up generator also add to the charm
of the 22-room boutique motel. Sunset
Inn also brought the popular Continental

Best Management Team
Lance Merrihew, Manager, CourseCo
Lance Merrihew of CourseCo says
that the Pacific Grove Golf Links story
is “a great example of model relations
with a city.” The company has enjoyed
tremendous support from Moe Ammar
of the Chamber of Commerce, the Pacific Grove city manager, administrator
Daniel Gho and City Councilman Rudy
Fischer, among many others. CourseCo,
he says, has been able to bring resources
the City didn’t have available to help
the golf course prosper, including many
tools and processes. The course has been
“refurbished, re-structured and rejuvenated,” Lance says. Netting and landscaping
have been added, a new playing surface
has been installed. And, importantly, the
course is now profitable again. CourseCo
is a small boutique management company.
The 25-year-old organization is a West
Coast regional company headquartered
in Petaluma. By mid-2016 CourseCo will
manage 28 properties.

Lance Merrihew, CouseCo Golf Man-

Peter Nunez to Address Republican Women

The monthly luncheon meeting of Monterey Peninsula Republican Women Federated will be held on Thursday, March 10, at Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860 Carmel
Valley Road, Carmel Valley. The speaker will be Peter Nunez, former U.S. Attorney
appointed by President Reagan, former Asst. Secretary of Treasury for Enforcement
appointed by President Bush and current Chairman of the Board of the Center for
Immigration Studies. Nunez will be speaking about Immigration Reform and Border
Security. Social is at 11:30, lunch at 12:00 noon. Lunch cost is $22 for members, $25
for non-members. Men are always welcome to attend. RSVP by March 7, Sylvia at
484-1104 or Cindy at mcrp.cin@gmail.com.

Tipperary at East Village on Saturday

The lively Celtic band, Tipperary will be playing at the East Village Coffee Lounge
on Saturday, February 27, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
The group is comprised of Shirley Tofte on fiddle, John Hancock on fiddle and
vocals, Jan Cornish on banjo and flute, Linda Dryden and Connie Conlee on guitar,
bodhran (Celtic drum) and vocals.
Tipperary will present several Gaelic airs and some traditional tunes from Ireland,
Scotland and Quebec.
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop log 02/12/16 – 02/19/16
Found drug para
A citizen flagged down an officer on Grand Avenue in order to turn in drug paraphernalia they had found.
Missing person
A white female was reported missing. She was wearing a red down jacket. She had
had a stroke in the past and gets disoriented. Also had abused alcohol and drugs in the
past. May be on her way to a transient locations in Salinas or Monterey.
False alarms
An audible alarm was heard by the officer on the exterior second floor door. Three
roof top doors were also found to be unlocked or open. The building was searched
by officers but no one was found inside. This was the fourth alarm at this location on
Lighthouse in the previous 24 hours.
An alarm sounded at a residence on Miles but the alarm company did not have a
responsible party on file. A truck in the driveway was registered to the address. Alarm
is registered and permitted.
An alarm sounded at Country Club Gate. Building secured.
Lost and found
A wallet was found on the Rec Trail and turned in at the police station. The owner
was contacted and requested costs to ship it to them.
A duffel bag was found on Prescott. Owner was contacted and retrieved it, but
said there was another duffel bag as well that had apparently fallen from their vehicle.
They’re visiting from out of state.
Man’s ring lost while running errands around Pacific Grove and Monterey
A small leather coin purse with personal item was turned in.
A wallet was lost somewhere between Lighthouse Ave. and Lovers Point.
An ID was found on Asilomar Beach. It was mailed to the address on the ID.
A bicycle was left overnight at Fountain and Spruce. It was taken to the corporation yard.
A black purse was found on a bench at the Asilomar turnout. No ID.
Suspicious people
A landlord on 2nd St. requested close patrol because there were suspicious people, vehicles and activities coming and going and other tenants had complained about
personal property missing and general degradation of the property.
Bonfire aftermath
13 teens and young adults were leaving the beach after a bonfire, but none was in any
condition to drive the group home, having consumed alcohol or smoked marijuana. They
were allowed to call cabs and the officer waited until the cabs took them safely away.
Vehicle vs. house
On 6th St. Moderate damage. But the report didn’t say whether it was the house
or the vehicle that had the damage.
Vehicle vs. pedestrian
On Wed., Feb. 23 an accident ocurred involving a vehicle and a pedestrian. The
pedestrian was transported to Natividad for injuries.
Bicycle vs. moving vehicle
Bicyclist T-boned a moving vehicle.
Can’t trust co-workers
A woman reported her wallet was stolen from the break room at Country Club Gate.
Those “No Parking” signs are serious
A vehicle was towed off Ocean View Blvd. For being parked in a space marked
“No Parking” for the recent race. Officers made several attempts to contact the owner
to no avail.
Loud party
On Evans Ave. Party dude got confrontational with reporting party.
Illicit photographs?
A tenant said her landlord was going through her stuff and taking photos. The
landlord said he was in the process of evicting her because she’d broken rules in the
lease. Officer advised landlord not to speak with the tenant unless through legal action
or written documentation.
Welfare check
A neighbor reported that her neighbor, who was seriously ill, had an overflowing
mailbox and she was concerned. Officers took the mail to the Post Office and asked them
to hold it. Officers attempted to reach the woman in question but were unsuccessful.
Abandoned car with stuff
A car was marked as abandoned on Maple St. After 72 hours, the tow guy was
called. The unlocked the car and inside found two iPhones with broken screems, a
folding knife, a portable JBL speaker, a Sony PSP portable console, a gold ring with a
green stone, miscellaneous clothes and garbage.

Howard Burnham Presents

‘An Almighty Bash on the Head’

On the 100th anniversary of Roald Dahl’s birth, Howard Burnham
creates a characterization of the author looking back on his eventful life, as
English public school misfit of Norwegian ancestry, WWII fighter pilot and
DC secret agent, Walt Disney collaborator, husband of Patricia Neal and
finally best-selling writer.
At The Little House in Jewel Park,
(Central and Grand, Pacific Grove)
Saturday, March 12, at 5:30 pm
$10 at the door
(Sponsored by Pacific Grove Recreation Department)

Cop Log
Trip and fall
A woman tripped on uneven pavement on Lighthouse and fell on her face. She was
talking, but was transported to the hospital by ambulance.
Tree down on Pine
A tree came down in the recent storm and squashed a residence. No one was hurt, but
the house was rendered uninhabitable. Fire, Public Works, city tree service involved, too.
Dogs at large.
A black lab and a shepherd mix were observed at large on Pine. They were captured,
identified, and returned to their owner who got a citation for the trouble.
A dog was reported loose on coral St. The dog was taken to the station and the
owner contacted to pick it up. Owner admonished to get it licensed.
Neglected dog?
A neighbor reported a dog in distress, tethered on a chain and full of feces. Officers
referred it to the animal control officer, who checked it out. Dog is old and currently
being treated by a veterinarian and is on medication.
License plate stolen
A man’s Purple Heart license plate was stolen while he was at Ft. Ord. What kind
of sleaze bag would do that?
Surrey with the Fringe On Top
A family rented a surrey and went riding on the Rec Trail. They attempted to
negotiate between bollards and one of the passengers got his wrist caught between the
bollard and the surrey and the bollard won. His wrist was broken.
Complaint of dog poop on 7th St.
A neighbor complained that a couple walks their dog and lets it poop in the easement area, but doesn’t clean it up. The officer contacted them and advised them of the
muni code concerning dog poop.
Pop Ups or Spy Ups?
A woman took her laptop to the police station and said that there were pop-ups on
her laptop. She was concerned that people could see into her home via these pop-ups.
Turns out she has no virus protection on the computer. She was advised to take it to a
computer technician and get it scoped out and install some virus protection software.

Lost: Car Key for Ford Focus - single key
without - dropped while out walking. Please
call 970-379-9648 if found

Carmel Home Invasion

Saturday afternoon, February 20, 2016 at a little after 3:00 p.m., armed suspects
forced their way into a residence on Mesa Drive in Carmel and held the elderly residents of the house by force. The suspects were armed with a machete and a wrench
with which they threatened the victims. They then went through the home, stole several
items, and fled to an older white sedan which was parked nearby.
Estimates of the loss are $60,000 and included cash, jewelry, a laptop computer,
a video game console and keys.
At large suspects are two males in their early 20s about 6 feet tall and slender. No
other description is available. If you have any information, please contact the Monterey
County Sheriff's office.
One of the suspects in the home invasion in Carmel was ID’d and tracked to his
residence in Prunedale on February 21. He was a former employee of the victims and
had expressed an interest in a particular painting they own. He confessed and was taken
to Monterey County jail. The investigation continues, but Andrew Yucel Karaman, a
20-year-old janitor from Prunedale, is in jail as of February 24, 2016.
Interestingly enough, according to sheriff’s department investigators, the painting
was not stolen.
Karaman has been charged with home invasion with a weapons enhancement.

Like

172 16th Street, Pacific Grove

(831) 372-3524

www.cottageveterinarycare.com
Providing a full spectrum of
state of art medical and
surgical services
in our quaint cottage setting
10% Discount
Military, Seniors
and Peace of Mind adoptions*
( * Contact office for full details )

OFFICE HOURS:
M-F 7:30-6:00 SAT 8:00-5:00 SUN Closed
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Programs at the Library
For more information call 648-5760.

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363
Church of Christ
176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741
First Church of God
1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956
Rev. Richard Bowman

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636
Manjushri Dharma Center
724 Forest Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org carmelkhenpo@gmail.com
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160
St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818
Shoreline Community Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org
OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015
Monterey Center for Spiritual Living
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Tuesday, Feb. 23 and March 1 •11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, ages 2-5.
•
Wednesday, March 2 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents Nothing to Wear: stories, science
and crafts for all ages.
•
Thursday, Feb. 25 and March 3 • 11:00 am
Baby Rhyme Time: rhymes, songs and stories for babies, birth to 24 months.
•
Thursday, Feb. 25 and March 3 • 3:45 pm
Tales to Tails: children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the children’s
area of the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue.
•
Tuesday, March 8 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, ages 2-5.
•
Wednesday, March 9 • 11:00 am
Music with MaryLee at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, all ages.
•
Wednesday, March 9 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents Feathered Friends: stories,
science and crafts for all ages.

Gentrain Society Programs

The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College will sponsor these free public
lectures in March and April, 2016. For additional detail and illustrations please see the
Gentrain website.
Wednesday, March 2, 2016
Gentrain Society Lecture: The Extreme Life of the Sea
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; info@gentrain.org ; 372-0895
This illustrated lecture takes us to the absolute limits of the aquatic world — the
icy Arctic, the boiling hydrothermal vents, the eternal darkness of the deepest undersea
trenches — to show the sea’s most extreme species and the challenges they overcome
to survive. It will also discusses how ocean adaptations can inspire innovative commercial products — such as fan blades modeled on the flippers of humpback whales
— and how climate change and overfishing threaten our planet’s tenacious marine life.
Stephen R. Palumbi, Ph.D., is the Director of Hopkins Marine Station and Professor
of Marine Science at Stanford University. He has contributed to many film and television nature programs, and is author of “The Extreme Life of the Sea,” “The Death
and Life of Monterey Bay” and “The Evolution Explosion: How Humans Cause Rapid
Evolutionary Change.”

Poetry In The Grove
Examines the poetry of Ada Limón
on Saturday, March 6, 2016,
from 3:00 to 5:00 PM
.
at Jewel Park in Pacific Grove
"Limón’s calling card is her
relaxed, winningly
unpretentious voice."
New York Times 2015
"This life is a fist of fast wishes
caught by nothing,
but the fishhook of tomorrow’s tug.”
Ada Limon
Poetry In The Grove meets from 3:00-5:00 PM on
the first Saturday of each month at the Little
House in Jewell Park, 578 Central Ave, Pacific
Grove. A different poet is discussed each month.
Cosponsored by the Pacific Grove Poetry
Collective, and the Pacific Grove Public Library.

This event is offered at no cost, donations for the

PG Public Library gratefully accepted.
www.facebook.com/PacificGrovePoetryCollective
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2016 Rotary

Good Old Days
Official Parade Application

Obituary

Please print clearly

Saturday, April 9, 10 AM Sharp on Pine Ave.

William Harrison White
11/30/1916 - 2/6/2016
Longtime Pacific Grove resident, Ret. LTC William Harrison White, 99, died
February 6, 2016 at Cypress Ridge Convalescent Hospital in Monterey, California.
His wife of 55 years, Mary Noel White, preceded him in death when she
passed away in 2003. Mr. White is survived by his son and daughter-in-law,
Cameron and Susan White of Gettysburg, PA; Daughter, Leigh Williams of Dallas,
TX; Three grandchildren (Kiely Holcomb, Christopher Burns and Eddie Burns)
and nine great grandchildren.
Born in Chicago, Il., November 30, 1916 and raised in Oklahoma City, OK,
Mr. White graduated from Capitol Hill High School and attended University of
Oklahoma where he studied architectural drawing.
Mr. White was a member of the Oklahoma National Guard when they were
activated as part of the 45th Infantry Division of the U.S. Army in 1941, for national
service during World War II. While part of the 45th Division, Mr. White was a
participant of a huge amphibious assault from North Africa in to Italy in July of
1943. This was better known as the Italian Campaign. Eventually, the U.S Army
with the 45th Division participating continued fighting through Italy into France
and Germany before arriving and liberating prisoners held at the Dachau Concentration Camp. He served as part of the 45th Division until the end of the war.
During World War II, Mr. White was given the nickname of “Snake”. It is
unknown how he received this nickname, but was always lovingly referred to as
“Snake” White by friends and colleagues in the U.S. Army.
After World War II, he remained in active service with the U.S. Army and
served in various duty stations to include Alaska and Japan. But in 1951, the
United States was again involved in a global conflict, this time in Korea. Mr.
White again served with the 45th Division and saw battlefield action.
In 1968, Mr. White retired from the U. S. Army after 30 years of service,
having attained the rank of Lt. Colonel. During his military career, he received
two Silver Stars, Bronze Stars and Purple Hearts along with many other military
honors and awards.
In his retirement years, Mr. White worked for the State of California and was
an active member in the Boys Scouts of America Organization, for approximately
30 years where he was a long time local troop Scoutmaster. During his work
with the B.S.A., he received the Silver Beaver Award, the highest award given
to adult leaders in the B.S.A.
Per his request, there is not going to be any service held and he will be
cremated, with his remains to be scattered at sea, joining his wife Mary Noel.

President’s Speaker Series looks
at workforce development

Building the workforce of the 21st century will be the topic addressed by a panel of experts on March 2, when the President’s Speaker Series resumes at Cal State
Monterey Bay.
A thriving Monterey Bay region requires a skilled, educated workforce to power
future high-tech, high-value, sustainable industries of the 21st century. How can we
identify what skills academic and vocational institutions should teach their students
to help us achieve these goals? What are the new educational and training models that
leverage technology to connect students and workers with the jobs and companies of
the future?
Panelists include:
• Rick Antle, CEO of Tanimura & Antle. He has followed in the Antle family tradition of leadership and innovation in the produce industry. He constantly challenges
his team to provide new solutions, even if they go against conventional wisdom.
• Dr. Chris Benner, professor of environmental studies at UC Santa Cruz. His
research focuses on the relationships among technological change, regional development and structures of economic opportunity, focusing on regional labor markets and
the transformation of work and employment patterns.
• Tim Rainey, executive director of the California Workforce Development Board.
Previously, he was director of the Workforce and Economic Development Program of
the California Labor Federation.
This year’s speaker series is made possible by a generous contribution from Bud
and Rebecca Colligan.
The discussion will start at 3:30 p.m. in the World Theater on Sixth Avenue near
A Street. A question-and-answer session and a public reception will follow. Driving
directions and a campus map are available at csumb.edu/maps.
The community is invited to this free event. Reservations are requested and can be
made by calling the World Theater box office at 582-4580, or going online at https://
csumb.edu/rsvp.

Entry Name:__________________________________
Contact Person:_______________________________
Telephone:___________________________________
E-Mail:______________________________________
Category of Entry (Band, Float, Equestrian, Other)
___________________________________________
Number in Entry: People________________________
Vehicles:_____________________________________
Brief description (Please don't write “same as last year” - not acceptable)
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
Special needs:________________________________
Return application to kencun17@icloud.com
or mail to
K. Cuneo, 1113 Buena Vista Ave., Pacific Grove, 93950

MORE THAN A ROMAN SHADE .

Luxurious fabrics, soft consistent folds, and innovative operating systems
that eliminate exposed cords. It's an art! Style and function blend seamlessly
in Vignette® Modern Roman Shades. Ask for details.

Paul’s Drapery

160 18th St
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Closed
Closed
831-372-4421
www.paulsdrapery.net

Follow Us At Facebook or Twitter

52744

© 2015 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas.
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California home sales kick off
year higher in January, marking
best start in three years
Scott Dick
Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors

Market Matters
Source: C.A.R.
California existing home sales posted their best January performance in three
years as year-over-year sales recovered from delayed escrow closings late last year
caused by new loan disclosure rules, according to the CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (C.A.R).
Closed escrow sales of existing, single-family detached homes in California
totaled a seasonally adjusted annualized rate of 383,670 units in January.
The January figure was down 5.4 percent from the revised 405,760 level in December and up 8.8 percent compared with home sales in January 2015 of a revised
352,640. The January 2016 sales level was the highest since January 2013, when an
annualized 421,780 homes were sold.
The median price of an existing, single-family detached California home fell 4.3
percent in January to $468,330 from $489,310 in December. January’s median price
was 9.2 percent higher than the revised $428,980 recorded in January 2015.
C.A.R. Vice President and Chief Economist Leslie Appleton-Young commented,
“The fundamentals underlying the demand for housing fueled a healthy start to 2016.
The volatility in the equity market in the last few weeks, coupled with increasing uncertainty about the impact on economic growth, however, may lead potential home
buyers and sellers to take a ‘wait and see’ approach, which could erode housing
market activity in the upcoming months.”
The number of active listings increased for the first time in five months,
increasing 3.1 percent from December on a statewide basis. At the regional level,
total active listings increased from the previous month in Southern California (5.3
percent), and the San Francisco Bay Area (8 percent), but declined slightly in the
Central Valley (1.6 percent).
Year-over-year sales increased in the state’s major regions, including Southern
California (6.5 percent), San Francisco Bay Area (6.8 percent), and with the Central
Valley posting the largest annual gain of 11.8 percent.
C.A.R.’s Unsold Inventory Index rose to 4.3 months in January from 2.8 months
in December, primarily due to slower sales and an increase in active listings. The
index stood at 4.9 months in January 2015.

Background project reports now
available for public review

The Pacific Grove Highway 68 Study by the Transportation Agency for Monterey
County is looking at ways to improve Forest Avenue (the green line on the map further
below) and Sunset Drive (the orange line). The goal is to create a more “complete”
corridor—one that works better for different forms of transportation and for people of
all ages and abilities. In particular, the study is exploring ways to improve walking and
biking on those streets.
The study is well under way, and TAMC has now published two background reports on the project:
Existing Conditions: The first report summarizes observations from a walking field
survey of the corridor conducted by key stakeholders. This report also summarizes
additional relevant conditions and issues in the corridor, such as the land use pattern,
key destinations, roadway characteristics, collision data and related planning efforts.
Needs Assessment: This report presents and summarizes the approximately 500
comments received from the public on the challenges to walking and biking in the
corridor; the needs and concerns of corridor users; and your ideas and suggestions
for improving conditions.
These report are currently being used to develop specific recommendations for the
corridor. Those recommendations will be presented to the public in April. Stay tuned
for announcements about presentations and a public workshop.
In the meantime, TAMC invites the public to review and comment on the two
reports described above. Please submit any comments by March 15, 2016 to Ariana
Green (Transportation Agency for Monterey County) at ariana@tamcmonterey.org or
at (831) 775-4403. You may also contact Ariana with any questions about the Pacific
Grove Highway 68 Study or to submit comments by means other than email.

Bigger

LIVING
A smaller footprint can reward you with a bigger
life. Ron starts with simple pleasures: a good run, a
locally sourced menu, and his community. Nicely,
Canterbury Woods is the senior living community
without entry fees, and that makes his place on the
coast surprisingly affordable. To learn more, or for
your personal visit, please call 831.657.4195.

Ron Gaasch, joined in 2013
A not-for-profit community owned and operated by Episcopal Senior Communities.
License No. 270708224 COA #89 EPCW721-01BE 022616

651 Sinex Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
canterburywoods-esc.org
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Gingerbread House
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
A slip of paper fluttered from a packing box the other day like a leaf from the
past. It was a note to myself. On it I had scribbled “the witch,” “the llama,” and “ice
as medicine.”
There were also short lists of names and something that looked like an instruction:
“Just wander amiably until you hear crying.”
The note took me back to Gingerbread House, where I worked one autumn as a
day care aide watching a dozen pre-schoolers run amok in the gravel play yard, while
the real teacher led civilized activities indoors.
I was allowed inside only to fix snacks, mop up afterwards, clean the bathroom
and set up cots for nap time. I was the Igor of Gingerbread House. Somebody had to
do it, and it was a learning experience.
What I learned was that things – mayhem things, usually – can happen very fast
when little kids are involved. One minute everyone is playing merrily in the sand box,
and the next minute Alex and William are pinching each other’s faces, Kayla and
Whitney are having a tricycle tug-of-war, and Avery is beaning Jason with a milk crate.
Five minutes later, everyone is playing merrily in the sand box again.
In the early days, I just wandered amiably until I heard crying, then did what I could
in the way of damage control. Sit them on the knee, soothe them, talk things over. Ice
turned out to be the best medicine, followed by bandaids.
Later I got to where I could see crises coming and defuse them by the skillful use of
easels. The easels were set up beneath an oak tree, sheets of butcher paper were clipped
on, and the little Picassos and O’Keeffes were snapped into their smocks. Brushes were
set out, as were paints made from smelly powders. I usually found it prudent at that
point to step back.
Brandy was my favorite artist. A three-year-old with wild blonde curls, she would
stand at her easel happily sucking a mouthful of pebbles and applying layer upon layer
of black to her paper. She would surrender the pebbles on request, but I never could
get her to try another color. She may have been in her Black Period.
Brandy and the other painters would produce abstracts of startling clarity and
power, bold artistic statements that could have hung in New York. But they wouldn’t
stop there. They’d keep lashing on paint until each picture was a dark, formless swamp.
“A pumpkin!” Big Hank would announce proudly. Michelle’s dark swamp would
be “a doggie,” and William’s amorphous brown blob might be “me and Tony fishing.”
Once I left the painters alone for 14 seconds, and when I returned, three girls were
carefully painting each other “witch green.”
Witches were big that fall. Doll play was always popular at Gingerbread House,
and the favorite was “the witch.” This was a nondescript doll with braided hair who
looked nothing like a witch. But she had gained that title by consensus and was always
taken first at nap time. To this day, I have no idea why.
The biggest event of the week was the “the garbage truck, the garbage truck!” Its
Tuesday morning approach would send Big Hank into a spasm of euphoria and terror.
Crazed with anticipation, he would race around the yard shouting until I could get the
kids lined up and out the gate to the street.
There we would cower against a plank fence until the thundering machine with its
giant retractable arm had eaten all the garbage in the neighborhood. The driver always
waved as he drove off.
Other adult heroes were Fernando and his crew of landscapers, who came every
few weeks to trim hedges and dazzle the kids with their leaf blowers. And once a husband-and-wife team showed up with a live llama they were using to hype children’s
aspirin. The llama looked warily through his great liquid eyes at the advancing line of
gnomes, but the kids were spooked enough to be gentle.
Halloween was spooky, too, until the kids realized a costume didn’t permanently
change you. Early childhood education courses teach that infants achieve “object
permanence” when they no longer believe a spoon vanishes when it falls off the tray.
The day care kids were way past that, but they were still uncertain about “personality
permanence.”
William was the test. His mother had made him a wonderfully lifelike cow costume
for Halloween. But when the cow head was lowered over William’s, everyone grew
silent and fearful.
Finally, William’s friend Tony stepped bravely up to the cow and gazed into the
eye holes.
“William,” he demanded, his voice unsteady. “Are you in there?”
There was no reply, because William himself wasn’t sure.
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Long Live Cinema

Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random
Thoughts
There are times when it seems that I have lived much too long. We have lost
good friends and see many incapacitated. John and I are fortunate in that both of us
remain in good health. I said to a friend the other night that when illness hits it will
probably be a humdinger. There is also the matter of time, the older one gets the
faster the days go by. I finally got Easter decorations packed up and put away, now
I will be doing the same in reverse. We will host our gathering again as most of the
guests participate and look forward to it. It has gone from a group of about 120 people, (many of them friends of my Mother who gathered my family to their bosoms
when Mother died) to primarily a celebration of the volunteers who give time at
The Treasure Shop. It is our way of thanking them for years of dedication.
On the other hand, and there is always an other hand, isn’t there? We saw “Hail
Caesar.” The reviews were enormously mixed. However, it is a generational film,
typically Coen brothers. We found it hilarious and, when it was over, I was sorry to
see it end. Some of today’s famous actors had tiny parts. Anyone who saw movies
in the 40s and early 50s can’t help but relate. It was satirical and camp, a takeoff
on the big budget films of that era. The characters were loosely depicted stars and
movie moguls of the past. The star -- or should I say main protagonist -- is Eddie
Mannix, portrayed by Josh Brolin. What I did not know is that he was an actual
person. Mannix was born in Fort Lee, New Jersey, the son of John and Lizzie (née
Striker) Mannix. Christened Joseph Edgar Allen John Mannix, he used Edgar Joseph Mannix as his official name, but was known to most associates as Eddie. After
working as a bouncer and then treasurer of the Palisades Park Amusement Park, he
became involved in motion picture exhibition, eventually working his way up to
general manager and vice-president of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer (MGM), becoming
known as a “fixer”, going on to help Spencer Tracy avoid a jailbait morals rap, getting a drunken Clark Gable out of a hit-and-run driving rap et al. The film depicted
a day in his life and what a day!
However, the rest of the characters are your interpretation: Scarlett Johansson
(Esther Williams), George Clooney Baird Whitlock (Charlton Heston), Channing
Tatum (of course Gene Kelly), Alden Ehrenreich, Hobie Doyle (Roy Rogers), Ralph
Fiennes as Laurence Laurentz (possibly Eric von Stroheim). If you didn’t see these
movie stars, don’t bother to catch “Hail Caesar.” Sadly, you won’t get it.
We bought our house on Grove Street in September of 1973. One of the
reasons was that it was appealing, other than it would accommodate our family
and was close to good schools, was that it was next door to Sean Flavin, our dear
friend. When Sean married Becky, the union became closer. Ellen and Becky’s
daughter, Kate, became best friends. For years we all celebrated events together. I
have related many Flavin tales in my columns. On January 8, 2015 we had Sean’s
91st birthday here. On Easter, April 5, Kate and her husband, Pat, wheeled Becky
up the street, with Sean attempting to help, A few days later he moved to Sunrise
Residential Care to be with Becky and on April 17 he died. The house has been
sold, the new owners ensconced and the “light in the window” – Sean’s light, is
forever gone. The family generously donated items to the shop, which John picked
up, some stored in our garage, others have come to the store, and most have sold.
There were so many memories attached to pieces of furniture and other items. Over
40 years of memories to put in my mind’s drawer along with the others of the dear
ones we have lost.
Sammy, the Siamese cat, has always been peculiar. John brought him home
when he was a few weeks old, in 2007, born to a feral mother. My darling Mikey
had died and I needed a kitty fix. Mike had always been my cat, but he shared his
love with everyone, even playing bridge with the “girls,” sitting in the middle of
the table. Our animals sleep in the family room. In the morning, Mike would run
around the house and jump in the bedroom window to loll with me as I read the
paper. The first day Sammy, the kitten, was allowed out on his own he ran around
the house, jumped out the window and into bed with me. Was it reincarnation? No,
because the similarity stopped there. He likes only me, tolerates John and the other
animals but, the moment a stranger (to him) arrives, he disappears. The most recent
trial occurred when Ellen and family were here. Sammy didn’t come in until after
midnight for weeks. I anticipated being awakened every night for the rest of my life
and knew I couldn’t take it. Obviously we couldn’t put him to sleep and no one else
would want him. What to do? John and I were discussing it when he appeared at the
family room door at 9:30 and settled in for the night, which he has done every night
since.. He never came in that door. Do you suppose he heard us talking about his
future?
And then there is the election. That is a totally different issue for a future column. At this point I would say “none of the above”…

Jane Roland manages the AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain in Pacific Grove.
Gcr770@aol.com
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Sports
CCS Wrestling Championships: Loki
Lawless Finishes 4th for Pacific Grove

The Breakers had a good showing at the Central Coast Section Wrestling Tournament that took place February 19 – February 20, 2016 at Independence High School.
Pacific Grove had seven wrestlers competing this year, with Loki Lawless finishing fourth in 170 lbs.
Overall, the Breakers finished with a total team score of 40, placing them 49th
out of 90 schools.
Results for Breakers
Championship Bracket Round 1:
132 – Phillip Prendez, Everett Alvarez def. Neal O’Brien, Pacific Grove (Fall 1:15)
145 – Ethan Biral, Pioneer def. Thomas Melnick, Pacific Grove (Fall 1:22)
160 – Kohana Wilks, Watsonville def. Gone Tawdrouse, Pacific Grove (Dec 9-4)
170 – Loki Lawless, Pacific Grove def. Hugo Plancarte, Half Moon Bay (Fall 5:19)
182 – Tyler Hawes, Pacific Grove def. Kenzel Wallace, Santa Clara (Fall 0:58)
195 – Robert Wilkerson, Pacific Grove def. Sosiua Tuiono, Oak Grove (Maj 10-2)
220 – Robert Batson, Palma def. Foster Smith, Pacific Grove (Fall 2:50)
Consolation Bracket Round 1:
132 – Samuel Ibanez, Fremont def. Neal O’Brien, Pacific Grove (Fall 2:40)
145- Thomas Melnick, Pacific Grove def. Nathon Barcenas, Salinas (Dec 8-5)
160 – Gone Tawdrouse, Pacific Grove def. John Wozniak, Fremont (Fall 2:26)
220 – Eloy Ruiz, Harbor def. Foster Smith, Pacific Grove (Fall 0:35)
Championship Bracket Round 2:
170 – Loki Lawless, Pacific Grove def. Jacob Morgan, Pioneer (Fall 0:59)
182 – Tyler Hawes, Pacific Grove def. Jacob Locsin, Live Oak (Fall 1:50)
195 – James Migdal, Monte Vista def. Robert Wilkerson, Pacific Grove (Fall 5:39)
Consolation Bracket Round 2:
145 – Khalili Droubi, Half Moon Bay def. Thomas Melnick, Pacific Grove (Fall 2:14)
160 – Alvin Chen, Wilcox def. Gone Tawdrouse, Pacific Grove (Dec 10-8)
195 – Robert Wilkerson, Pacific Grove def. Sam Bower, Half Moon Bay (Dec 9-3)
Quarterfinal:
170 – Jaylyn Membreno, Junipero Serra def. Loki Lawless, Pacific Grove (SV-1 8-6)
182 – Mark Chaid, Mitty def. Tyler Hawes, Pacific Grove (Maj 10-0)
Consolation Round 3:
195 – Robert Wilkerson, Pacific Grove def. Greg Pack, Harbor (SV-1 7-6)
Consolation Round 4:
170 – Loki Lawless, Pacific Grove def. James Lee, Cupertino (Maj 12-2)
182 – Anu Tuiono, Oak Grove def. Tyler Hawes, Pacific Grove (Dec 3-0)
195 – Alejandro Mosqueda, Watsonville def. Robert Wilkerson, Pacific Grove (TF
20-5)
Consolation Round 5:
170 – Loki Lawless, Pacific Grove def. Taniela Feliciano Takafua, Fremont (Fall 4:29)
Consolation Semis
Loki Lawless, Pacific Grove def. Nolan Berry, Westmont (Fall 1:32)
Third Place Match
170 – Adam Mena, Christopher def. Loki Lawless, Pacific Grove (Fall 0:31)
Below are the records that each Breakers wrestler had in the CCS Wrestling
Championships.
132 – Neal O’Brien (0-2)
145 – Thomas Melnick (1-2)
160 – Gone Tawdrouse (1-2)
170 – Loki Lawless (5-2)
182 – Tyler Hawes (2-2)
195 – Robert Wilkerson (3-2)
220 – Foster Smith (0-2)
The top five teams in the overall scoreboard.
1. Gilroy – 305
2. Everett Alvarez – 235.5
3. Alisal – 214.5
4. Terra Nova – 190.5
5. Silver Creek – 185.5

Elizabeth Press Named to Fall 2015
Dean’s List at University of the
Sciences

Elizabeth Press has been named to the fall 2015 Dean’s List at University of the
Sciences. Selection for this award is based on completing and passing all assigned
courses with no grade below a “C” and attaining an academic average of at least 3.4
for courses taken in the fall of 2015.
Press, of Carmel, is a master of occupational therapy student.
University of the Sciences has prepared students to be leaders and practitioners in
the healthcare and science fields for nearly 200 years. Key to its distinctive education
is a tradition of hands-on research and experiential learning that is evident in every
graduate who has walked its campus. Since its founding in 1821 as Philadelphia College
of Pharmacy, the first college of pharmacy in North America, USciences has grown
to more than 30 degree-granting programs from bachelor’s through doctoral degrees
in the health sciences, bench sciences, and healthcare business and policy fields.
Discover how USciences students are proven everywhere they go at usciences.edu.

Breakers’ Season Ends in the CCS
Division II Playoffs in Girls Soccer
Jon Charron

For the second straight year the Breakers reached the CCS playoffs, but injuries
finally caught up to the squad as they fell 5-1 to Santa Cruz. [02-24-16]
Nursing a sore Achilles tendon, senior Ashley Aguilera started the match out as
the Breakers’ goalie. She started out well – picking up three saves – but ended up
conceding two quick goals to the Cardinals.
Pacific Grove then made the switch back to main goal keeper Kylie Koestner, but
she gave up a goal herself a few minutes later, giving Santa Cruz a 3-0 lead midway
through the first half.
Leading goal scorer Jada Ware finally got the Breakers on the board, when she
raced down the right side of the field with the ball and attempted a shot; which deflected
off the Cardinal goal keeper and up over her head into the net.
That would be as good as it got for the Breakers on the offensive side of things
though, as the Cardinals controlled the ball for the rest of the match.
In the second half with the ball mainly in Pacific Grove’s territory, Santa Cruz
scored two more goals to secure a 5-1 victory.
After starting out the season 9-2-2, the Breakers started dealing with some injuries
and closed out the regular season 2-2. “We only had 13 varsity players, so losing a
starter was really big,” Breakers coach Michael Aguilera said about the teams’ injuries.
“We had to bring up two junior varsity players after a couple of other injuries, [but]
our younger players did a great job of trying to feel the void.”
“Overall, as small as our school is and to get this far again, I’m really happy with
them,” Aguilera said.
With the team only losing five seniors, the Breakers have a strong team returning;
including leading scorer Jada Ware (18 goals) and goalie Kylie Koestner (63 saves).
Box Score
1
2
FINAL
Pacific Grove 1
0
1
Santa Cruz
3
2
5
Stats –
Goals – Jada Ware (1)
Saves – Kylie Koestner (6), Ashley Aguilera (3)
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Afghan Interpreter Making a New Life in Pacific Grove
By Peter Mounteer

He works 40 hours a week stocking
wine for a distributor in Pebble Beach.
Another 20 hours a week he’s putting in
time at at a pizza place in Pacific Grove.
He speaks several languages, Turkish,
English and Arabic among them along
with a smattering programming languages
he picked up starting coursework in computer science at university.
Hamed Ahmedy has been in the United States since he arrived in late 2013 from
his homeland in northern Afghanistan He’s
been able to secure permanent residency
thanks to his time as an interpreter for the
U.S. Army. He worked with Pacific Grove
police officer Brian Gorman, who served a
tour of duty in Afghanistan and connected
with then 20 year-old Hamed at an American base in the North of the country.
Hamed comes from a family of five.
He’s the oldest and the Ahmedy family
owns and operates a small wheat and corn
farm near Mazar e Sharif, a small village
in northern Afghanistan. The governor
of the province there held considerable
power over the region and life was stable
until the Americans left, then Talibs began
showing up and causing problems for the
locals. Hamed’s own father was threatened
one evening while going home from the
mosque after evening prayer. They said
they were looking for his son, Hamed’s
younger brother, and would kill him if
they found him. Every day, while entering
or leaving the home, Hamed’s brother and
father take different routes around their
neighborhood to avoid being noticed by
the Taliban.
“We had experience with the 1996
occupation of the Taliban. Every single
family had a bad memory,” Hamed says.
His brother was working for the

Hamed Ahmedy
Americans at the same logistics base
where Hamed worked but the base closed
before his brother could get the paperwork
done for his visa. The Taliban found out he
had worked for the Americans and that’s
when his troubles started.
Said Hamed, “The Taliban are bad
people. They think American means Christian, and that Christian means devil. They
think if you work with Americans you are
working with the devil, or as a spy. It is
ridiculous.”
How was Hamed able to get out? It
goes back to his time with the U.S. Army.
Hamed was one of two individuals selected
to interpret for the army out of an applicant
pool of over 600. At the time, Hamed was
taking courses in university in computer
science and learned the Americans paid
interpreters well. Coming from a poor
family, paying for Hamed’s college was
hard on the Ahmedys. His father insisted
on paying regardless of the difficulty, but

Hamed eventually decided he couldn’t let
it continue and opted to suspend his education to make extra money as an interpreter.
“My parents said they didn’t want me
to do it. They said keep going to school.
But I said ‘no, dad I don’t want to take
your money anymore.’”
So he joined up as a civilian contractor and helped Americans converse with
the locals and build relationships. Hamed
says he believes in the Americans mission
in his home country, that they were there
to help and generally were well received.
“For every nine people in my village,
only one maybe didn’t like Americans.”
That was how he met Brian Gorman.
Hamed became attached the local logistics
base and to a crew of soldiers who did
lengthy forays into all parts of Afghanistan
to distribute supplies to other American
detachments in the country. The crew was
fully armed for any confrontations on their
trips, which often took them through up to

300 miles of terrain. Most of the time the
missions had few problems. Gorman did
his tour without incident on these trips and
went home.
Then, on one trip through Taliban
territory, they got hit.
Hamed was listening to music when
a rocket propelled grenade struck a convoy behind him and injured the driver,
Hamed says. The commanding officer
immediately called for air support but
the attackers didn’t come again. Hamed
says that’s typical of the Taliban – they
won’t necessarily attack in firefight-style
assaults. Sometimes they just throw what
they can at who they can and back down.
The rest of his time with the Army was
without incident. In 2013 Hamed learned
he could apply for a visa as an interpreter
and might get one. It was a long shot
though: Less than half the interpreters get
through the process which is lengthy and
difficult if one can’t locate all the appropriate Army personnel who worked with
the applicant. But Hamed got it and came
in November 2013 and stayed with Brian
Gorman, who helped get him on his feet.
“I was living with him for two or three
months, he paid for everything. Without
this family I would be homeless, they
really support me,” Hamed said.
Several months later, in February,
Hamed’s wife Sarah secured her visa separately and came with their then 4 monthold daughter. Hamed’s son was born here
shortly thereafter.
Hamed says he sends money to his
family when he can and wants to help his
brother get out of Afghanistan. He wants
to finish his degree and set up a good life
for his family and children. For now, he’s
doing the best he can to make it happen,
stocking wine and making pizza, and
practicing his English.
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Homeless Outreach…

The Monterey Peninsula’s best-kept secrets--until now
Amazing things transpire in the Fellowship Hall of First Presbyterian Church,
Monterey the third Monday each month,
although few people hear much about the
peninsula’s best-kept secrets.
If those who’ve been quietly reshaping history at the monthly Homeless Outreach meetings were typical El Niño-year
politicos, hot scirrocos would sear the
woods that surround the church; instead,
a serene radiance prevails during even the
most-heated debates, the majority of which
deal with homelessness in Monterey and
ways to resolve it.
For instance, participant Rev. Cindy
Storrs, pastor of United Methodist Church,
attended Homeless Outreach meetings to
air plans for her church to offer to host
women in the One Starfish Safe Parking
Program, which would allow as many
as six homeless women to sleep in their
vehicles in the parking lot, and Interfaith
Homeless Emergency Lodging Program
(I-HELP) for Men, which would provide
a meal and indoor overnight shelter to as
many as 25 men.
Monterey City Council voted 3-2
against the use of the United Methodist
location as a site, but supported the ideas
her plan espoused,
Timothy Barrett’s symposium
started the movement
The Homeless Outreach program
evolved after local businessman Timothy
Barrett produced a public symposium
about homelessness in 2012. He was later
elected to the Monterey City Council.
Several groups evolved from the event at
Monterey Peninsula College.
Most prominent are the Friends of
Homeless Women, highly visible outreach
arm for the Fund for Homeless Women
(which is a field fund of the Community
Foundation for Monterey County), and

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
the almost-invisible Homeless Outreach.
Friends of Homeless Women primarily serves women without adequate shelter.
In three years it has given around $500,000
in grants through its Fund for Homeless
Women. The grants include start-up seed
funding for such non-profits as Gathering
for Women, One Starfish Safe Parking Program and Interfaith Homeless Emergency
Lodging Program (I-HELP) for Women.
Details about the organization appear
on Facebook at https://www.facebook.
com/friendsofhomelesswomen/
The website for the Fund for Homeless Women is http://www.cfmco.org/
nonprofits/grants/special-purpose-grants/
fund-for-homeless-women/ .
Conversely, Homeless Outreach
meetings attract many of the same participants as Friends of Homeless Women,
but their major concern is homelessness-in-general, covering both females
and males. Instead of raising money, they
raise awareness.
A document of living history
Sandy Larson convenes the meetings of the Homeless Outreach group.
The minutes of the meetings constitute a
fascinating journal of living-history about
homelessness on the Monterey Peninsula.
According to Sandy, “ The Homeless
Outreach group is a grass-roots organization, founded 3-plus years ago, that is not
affiliated with any particular entity. It is a
broad spectrum group with people from a
variety of churches, homeless advocacy
groups, interested citizens, etc. Its purpose

FREE EVENT

LUNCH INCLUDED!
Are you caring
for a loved one?
You are not alone,
join us for…

is to share information only; however,
some ‘working groups’ have come forward
over the years to work on particular issues
and then disbanded. The main purpose
is to keep the conversation(s) going and
people informed.”
An example from the February 2016
minutes follows:
Cost of keeping homeless men

Rev.“Concern
Cindy Storrs
about I-HELP losing its tacit approval to house more than six people
per night has been allayed. City officials
are/have drafted a waiver allowing 25
men (or women) to sleep in participating
churches.”
Rev. Cindy Storrs of the United
Methodist Church, Monterey, offered
calculations about the efficacy and value

of I-HELP for Men:
Figuring 20 men per night @ $75 (hotel
+ 2 meals + intangibles of comfort, support, connections) = $1,500 for one night
lodging for the group.
Each man would ‘cost’ $27,375 per year
($75 X 365 nights).
Total savings after 20 years of operation
(20 men for 20 years): $10,950,000.
Rev. Storrs says, “This is probably a
conservative estimate and does not factor
in the savings to the city of first responder
fees, police involvement and/or jail time.”
In my opinion as a retired journalist
earning $898 social security per month,
the collective minutes of today’s Homeless Outreach notes should be published
as an historical-society’s journal as both
reference and revelation about elder
homelessness in “Paradise” where soaring
rental of apartments now averages $1,000
to $2,500 per month and 350 women are
homeless; 100 of them, mostly seniors,
live in their cars..
Meetings open to the public
At the February meeting, Doris
Beckman invited women to attend her
monthly Golden Connections meetings at
the Sally Griffin Meals on Wheels Center
in Pacific Grove, 4th Wednesday of each
month, 1 p.m.. Purpose of Golden Connections is to help bring together women
who are homeless or facing homelessness
with women who offer housing.
A full column will cover Golden
Connections next month. Meanwhile,
contact Doris Beckman at beckman.doris587@gmail.com or (831)-601-4584.
Next Homeless Outreach meeting will be Mon., March 21, 1 p.m. First
Presbyterian Church, 501 El Dorado St.
Monterey. Plans will be discussed for next
year’s larger warming shelter. Meetings
are open to the public. Contact Sandy
Larson at slarson2130@gmail.com .
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com or leave a
message with
The Yodel Poet at 831-899-5887.

C AREGIVER
U NIVERSITY

A Day of Learning and Sharing

Saturday, March 12, 9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Oldemeyer Center, 986 Hilby Avenue, Seaside
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.



Medication Management Strategies and Tips for Caregivers



Planning for Long Term Care



Wellness and Stress Reduction with Breath and Mindfulness
Spanish translation available.

To register: 831-459-6639
or www.delmarcaregiver.org
Presented By:

Support Provided By:

Sponsors:

Ambassadors Providing
Amazing Care

Firest Presbyterian Church of Monterey

Community Human Services Presents:

The 10th Annual All Women’s Ball

A fundraising event to benefit all of Community Human Services programs
On Friday, March 11, from 8:00-11:00 p.m., Community Human Services will
host the 10th Annual All Women’s Ball at the Monterey Elks Lodge, 150 Mar Vista
Dr., Monterey. All proceeds will benefit Community Human Services’ Safe Place Runaway and Homeless Youth program. The event has a suggested donation of $25 and all
WOMEN are welcome. Call Deborah Smith at 831-624-0683 for more information.
The evening will feature desserts, fun, dancing, a silent auction, rock & roll and
prizes for best costume. Come in your best dress, worst dress, prom dress, or wedding
dress! Guests can also learn about ways they can help Community Human Services
fulfill our mission. All proceeds raised will benefit our clients directly.
Since 1969, Community Human Services has provided professional, affordable
mental health and substance abuse counseling and recovery services to the residents
of Monterey County. These services focus on the entire family and include programs
for people of all ages.
Anyone wishing to support Community Human Services’ work to provide mental
health, substance abuse, and homeless services to Monterey County residents should
visit www.chservices.org.
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West African Village Life Explored in Photographs
by David Pace at Center for Photographic Art
Exhibit runs March 5 to
April 16.
Reception Saturday,
March 5 from 5 to 7 PM,
CPA Gallery

Karaba
The Center For Photographic Art
(CPA) presents the photographic work
of David Pace with an exhibit running
March 5 to April 16. Opening reception
with raffle ticket and catalog sales will
be held Saturday, March 5 from 5:00 to
7:00 p.m.
David Pace has been photographing in the small West African country of
Burkina Faso since 2007. On his annual
trips he lives in the village of Bereba
and actively documents many aspects
of daily life including the weekly dance
(Friday Night), the nightly commute
(Sur La Route), local fashion (Market
Day), traditional architecture (L’Ancien
Village) and common occupations (At
Work). Other projects include an exploration of brick making (Karaba Brick
Quarry), artisanal gold mining (Les Sites
d’Or) and the kiosks of Ouagadougou,
the capital of Burkina Faso (Kiosks).
“CPA is proud to exhibit four
chapters of David’s decade-long body of
work,” explains curator and CPA Director Brian Taylor. “The chapters show
the hard-working bodies and indomitable spirit of men lifting heavy earthen
blocks carved out of the Karaba Brick
Quarry, and the surreal beauty of farmers
traveling home from their fields in the
indigo twilight along the dirt road.”
When asked why he returns annually to the small African village Pace
responded, “I found a place that inspires
me to make images every day. I see
photographic possibilities everywhere I
look. The people are beautiful, friendly
and fun to be with. Life in the village
is endlessly fascinating. On a deeper
level, the answer is that I am gaining a
new perspective on what it means to be
human, the importance of community,
and what is really necessary to live a
meaningful life.”
Put on your sunglasses and experience the absolute riot of impossible
colors in Pace’s work created by the
collage of bright clothing and fabrics on
display during Market Day. Witness the
joy of villagers dancing and celebrating
long into Friday Night at the end of a
full week of hard work. With camera
in hand, David dances in the middle
of the crowd lighting up the night with
his flash, offering a rare glimpse of the
celebration of life in a remote African
village.

Sur La Route

Market Day

Lecture with the photographer, David Pace
4:00 at Carpenter Hall at Sunset Center
followed by Opening Reception with
raffle ticket and catalog sales is from 5:00
to 7:00 p.m.
Where: CPA Gallery, Sunset Center, San
Carlos and 9th Avenue, Carmel.
Tickets: Free event

Info: www.photography.org
About Center for Photographic Art
The Center for Photographic Art’s mission is to inspire the artist and the audience by nurturing the personal growth inherent in creating and appreciating art.
The annual PIE Labs seek to help photographers and other artists discover clarity of
purpose within today’s vast technological universe and to find a voice uniquely their
own. CPA strives to motivate and inform artists to do work that surpasses what they

Researching Roots
at Monterey Library

Join Monterey librarian Kathy Nielsen as she shares how she has researched
her family roots, on Saturday, March 12
from 2 - 3 p.m. Discover some of the
many useful resources available in the
library. Learn how family research can
change your life. Warning: It may become
a passion!
Admission free, but reservations are
required. Call (831) 646-3933.
The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

Windows and Doors • Full Service Construction

831.655.3821

Home Repairs Are Possible!
•Roof Leaks •Plumbing Problems •Faulty Wiring •No Heating •Broken
Windows & Doors

The City of Pacific Grove May be able to help you
Hurry, Funds are limited!
Our Housing Rehabilitation
Loan Program offers

3% DEFERRED INTEREST LOANS
to assist you with making repairs
to your Pacific Grove home.

Call us! 831.648.3199
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The Story Behind a Well-known PG Landmark
If only these walls could talk! We in
Pacific Grove have many buildings that
can make such a claim on our imagination, from cute Victorian cottages to the
majestic halls of Asilomar. What makes
a building historical and worth preservation? Is merely being a certain age
enough? What about the architectural
style, the reputation of the builder and/or
architect? Often the people who lived in
a building, or the events that took place
within its walls are of far greater significance than the actual timbers, bricks and
mortar that make up the building—just
think of humble structures like Ford’s Theater, Sutter’s Mill, and even Doc’s Lab, and
how different our history and culture might
have been had these places not existed.
In this week’s “Keepers of Our Culture,” Pacific Grove historian Dixie Layne
continues her tale of researching the history of the Holman Building for the Heritage
Society’s Board & Batten publication.
I started my research by rooting out
the California lineage of the Holman family, which resulted in my “meeting” the first
Holman who came to Pacific Grove. He
was a young man of 23, son of a Vermont
farmer who after the Civil War answered
Horace Greeley’s call to “go West young
man”. He made his way to California by
taking passage on a windjammer that
sailed from New York around Cape Horn
to San Francisco. This New Englander
made this long voyage twice more before
he began traveling the Central Valley of
California, finally settling in Stockton;
here he opened his first dry goods store.
Some years later he moved his family
to Pacific Grove where he acquired a partnership in a dry goods store and the course
to Holman’s was charted. It was early in
the 20th century when this Vermont transplant’s youngest son took over the family
business and skippered it to great success,
all the while having an enormous influence
on the development of Pacific Grove, from
summer encampment to charter city. The
Holman family story is the story of the
United States—from the Civil War to the
settling of the West and Alaska’s gold
rush, the Gay 90s, and ultimately Pacific
Grove’s entrance into the 20th century
with gas buggies, the road over the hill to
Carmel, unmetered parking, charter city
and so much more.
This Holman family is no longer
strangers to me but neighbors who I have
had the honor to get to know and now
re-introduce to Pacific Grove in the latest
edition of the Board & Batten. This edition
of The Board & Batten is now reaching the

By Patricia Hamilton
and Joyce Krieg

Heritage Society’s membership and will be
available to the general public at The Barn
on Laurel Avenue at 16th Street.
“Keepers of Our Culture” invites
you to consider researching and writing
the history of your Pacific Grove home.
It’s a great natural addition to a memoir
or family history. Whether it’s a classic
Victorian in the Retreat or a mid-century
modern in the Beach Tract, every home
has a story to tell. We also encourage you
to become members of The Pacific Grove
Heritage Society. For details, go to www.
pacificgroveheritage.org. Copies of the
latest Board & Batten, with the complete
story on the Holman Building, may be
purchased for $5 at “The Barn,” corner of
Laurel and 16th streets, on Saturdays from
1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Park Place Publications
can help with historical research and
writing, as well as a full range of literary
services: editing, book design, publication,
distribution and marketing. For a free
consultation, contact Patricia Hamilton at
649-6640, publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net.

HONOR A WWII
VETERAN
H H H H H H

With A Trip Of A Lifetime H

H H H H H

Help transport America’s heroes to visit the memorials
built in their honor at NO COST to them. Thank these
veterans before they are no longer with us!

VOLUNTEER/DONATE TODAY!

(408) 925-1999 • captcarlusnr@gmail.com
www.HonorFlightBayArea.org

Exchange Student
Hosts Needed

Cultural Homestay International
(CHI) is seeking volunteer local host
families for international high school
boys and girls.
The students are 15 to 18 years of
age and are coming to this area for the
upcoming high school year or semester.
These personable and academically
select exchange students are conversant
in English, bright, curious and anxious to
learn about the country through living as
part of a family, attending high school and
sharing their own culture and language
with their newly adopted host family.
The exchange students arrive from
their home country shortly before school
begins and return at the end of the school
year or semester. Each Cultural Homestay
International student is fully insured,
brings his or her own personal spending
money and expects to contribute to his or
her share of household responsibilities, as
well as being included in normal family
activities and lifestyles.
The students are well screened and
qualified by CHI. Families can choose
their students from a wide variety of
backgrounds, nationalities and personal
interests.
Those persons interested in obtaining
more information about becoming a host
family should call 1-877-737-0409.
Please visit our website, www.chinet.
org for more information.
There are many students to choose
from, so call – and begin the process of
selecting your new host son or daughter
today.

Legal Notices

Antiques &
Collectibles
Appraisal Day
Coming Feb. 27
What is it? How old is it? What’s it
worth?
To find out, bring your longtime family treasures or your latest rummage sale
finds to the second annual Antiques and
Collectibles Appraisal Day on Sat., Feb.
27, from 1 to 4 p.m. Hosted by the Mission
Trail Lions Club of Carmel to raise funds
for local charities and the blind and visually impaired, Appraisal Day will be held
at the Community Church of the Monterey
Peninsula, located at 4590 Carmel Valley
Road in Carmel.
A panel of local antique dealers will
be on hand to inspect your items, talk a
bit about them, and provide you with an
informal assessment of their fair market
value. You can get one item appraised for
$10, 2 items for $15 or three items for $20.
Some of the antique dealers donating
their time this year are Jib Bowe, Peter
Brickey, John Buonaguidi, Peterson Conway, Megan Terry, Ruby Dimitrakopoulos
and Matt Whitman.
Refreshments will also be available.
For more information, please contact:
Pam Klaumann, Mission Trail Lions Club,
Phone: (831) 624-8759 or email Pamsjams@ymail.com

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF
NAME:
Petition of FNU HAMED and FNU FAHIMA
Case No. 16CV000341
Filed February 1, 2016. To all interested persons:
Petitioner FNU HAMED and FNU FAHIMA filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing name as
follows: present name a) FNU HAMED to proposed
name HAMED AHMADY; b) FNU FAHIMA to proposed name FAHIMA AHMADY; c) SARAH FNU
to proposed name SARAH AHMADY. THE COURT
ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the reasons for the
objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition should not be granted.
If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing
date: March 25, 2016 Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 15. The
address of the court is: Superior Court of California,
County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey,
CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall
be published at least once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES.
DATE: Feb. 01, 2016 Judge of the Superior Court:
Thomas W. Wills. Publication dates: 02/05, 02/12,
02/19, 02/26/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160424
The following person is doing business as MONTEREY BAY BUILDERS, 24453 San Mateo Avenue,
Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93920: Mailing
P.O.Box 1879, Seaside, CA 93955-1879: NATHAN
WILLIAM WOOD, 24453 San Mateo Avenue, Carmel, CA 93920: Mailing P.O.Box 1879, Seaside, CA
93955-1879. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on February 23, 2016. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on Jn 1, 2001.
Signed: Nathan William Wood. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 2/27, 3/4, 3/11, 3/18/16
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160147
The following person is doing business as LUCIA
CONSTRUCTION, 62419 Highway 1, Big Sur, Monterey County, CA 93920: ANDREW J. CABIANCA,
52419 Highway 1, Big Sur, CA 93920. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on January 22, 2016. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on n/a. Signed: Andrew Cabianco. This business
is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 2/19, 2/27, 3/4, 3/11/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160172
The following person is doing business as THE
LAYOUT CONSTRUCTION CO., 286 Watson St.,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940: JEFF KEITH
HURD, 286 Watson St., Monterey, CA 93940. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on January 25, 2016. This business is conducted by an
individual. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 01/25/16. Signed: Jeff Hurd.
Publication dates: 2/5, 2/12, 2/19, 2/26/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160325

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160294

The following person is doing business as INCENTIVE TEAM INTERNATIONAL, 412 Estrella D'Oro,
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940: LINDA
SUSAN PERSALL, 412 Estrella D'Oro, Monterey,
CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on February 10, 2016. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on Feb. 10,
2016. Signed: Linda Persall. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 2/13, 2/19, 2/27, 3/4/16

The following person is doing business as HORSE
FEATHERS TRAINING, 6755 Langly Cyn Road,
Prunedale, Monterey County, CA 93907: JAMIE
A. KENNEDY, 8305 Prunedale North Road #123,
Prunedale, CA 93907. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on February 05, 2016.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on June
2, 1985. Signed: Jamie Kennedy. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 2/13, 2/20, 2/26, 3/4/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160311

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160316

The following person is doing business as HILLWAVE NETWORKS, 28545 Chualar Canyon Rd.,
Chualar, Monterey County, CA 93925: PAUL ALLEN
CROCKETT, 28545 Chualar Canyon Rd., Chualar,,
CA 93925. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on February 01, 2016. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on n/a. Signed:
Paul Crockett. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 2/19, 2/27, 3/4, 3/11/16

The following person is doing business as BIG SUR
HANDWORKS, 46190 Clear Ridge Road, Big Sur,
Monterey County, CA 93920: REED S. CRIPE,
46190 Clear Ridge Road, Big Sur, CA 93920. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on February 09, 2016. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on n/a. Signed: Paul Crockett.
This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 2/19, 2/27, 3/4, 3/11/16

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160250

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160337

The following person is doing business as CARMEL
FUN, 108 Arboleda Ln., Carmel Valley, Monterey
County, CA 93924: LAUB INTERNATIONAL
LLC, 108 Arboleda Ln., Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on February 02, 2016. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on n/a. Signed:
Paul Crockett. This business is conducted by a limited liability company.
Publication dates: 2/19, 2/27, 3/4, 3/11/16

The following person is doing business as JOSEPH
DAVIES WINDOW CLEANING, 5201 Laguna Oaks
Dr. #18, Elk Grove, Sacramento County, CA 95758:
ISMAEL OLVERA, 5201 Laguna Oaks Dr. #18, Elk
Grove, CA 95758. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on February 11, 2016. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on 2-11-16
Signed: Ismael Olvera This business is conducted by
an individual.
Publication dates: 2/19, 2/27, 3/4, 3/11/16

We are an ADJUDICATED NEWSPAPER.
Please call 831-324-4742 for your legal publication needs.

F.Y.I.
At Your Service!
ATTORNEY

ELDER CARE SERVICES

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

A local law firm can assist you in
obtaining, or keeping (in the event
of an audit) your proper benefits.

Call (831) 717-4135

Bennett & Sharpe, Inc.
Free Telephone Consultation

831-643-2457

ENTERTAINMENT

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

CONSTRUCTION

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

MORTUARY

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

PETS

Free/Donation/Advice, too!

INC.

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

Writer & Book ServiceS
Free consultation • All genres
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.parkplacepublications.com

TAX SERVICE

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

CONSTRUCTION

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

PUBLISHING

WINDOW CLEANING

831-331-3335

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

831.655.3821

Travis H. Long, CPA

OPEN WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS Noon - 5:00 PM
Across the street from City Hall but a lot more fun

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

FD-280

Classic European and American
Bikes & Sidecars 1936-2000

INC.

Windows and Doors
INC.
Full Service Construction

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

THE PAUL MORTUARY
Jameson’s Classic
MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM

CONSTRUCTION

French Drain, Roof, Gutter &
Downspout Cleaning
Weather Stripping
Backup Generator, Sump Pump

831.655.3821

Home Town Service Since 1979
CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

305 Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

CLEANING

STORM PREPARATION

Elder Focus, LLC

2100 Garden Rd., #C, Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com
Vickie@ElderFocus.com

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

PERS or CALSTRS MEMBER?

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

Kayman Klean Windows

Be seen By
Thousands
Call 831-324-4742
about FYI

KaymanBenetti.Com
831-582-1940
Monterey/Napa/Tahoe
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PACIFIC GROVE | $1,649,00
Owned by the same family for 40+ years, this
2BR/2BA bungalow beach house offers dramatic white water views. Livable and enjoyable now.

MONTEREY | $1,298,000
This ocean-view 2.75 acre parcel in Monterra
is ready to go! Offered with plans, reports, and
permits in place.

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,249,000
Single level home with over 3,000 sq. ft. and
beautiful flooring throughout. Two gas fireplaces, formal living room. Three master suites.

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

OPEN SAT & SUN 12-3

MONTEREY | 1 Surf Way #122
Beautiful, lower level 1BR/1BA condo at Ocean
Harbor House, featuring breathtaking white
water ocean views. $749,000

MONTEREY | 19 Skyline Crest
Beautiful 3BR/2BA condo located in a very
private area of Monterey hills, overlooking city
lights and peaks of the bay. $729,000

PACIFIC GROVE | $679,000
Charming 2BR/1BA home with hardwood floors
and a detached garage. A short stroll to downtown
Pacific Grove and the bike trail.

Annette Boggs 831.601.5800

Joan DeMers 831.277.0160

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

MONTEREY | $640,000
Two older homes on one lot in New Monterey.
Homes are in need of repair. Beautiful bay
views from both houses.

PACIFIC GROVE | $630,000
PEBBLE BEACH | $575,000
This beautiful 2BR/2BA unit boasts vaulted This fabulous forested lot is centrally located just
ceilings, hardwood floors, and granite counter down the road from the Poppy Hills Golf Club, close to
tops.
the beach and everything Pebble Beach has to offer.

Mark Capito 831.915.9927

Kyle Morrison 831.236.8909

Paul Riddolls 831.293.4496

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

